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Background: Epileptic patients sometimes report experiential phenomena related to a previous dream
they had during seizures or electrical brain stimulation (EBS). This has been alluded to in the literature as
“d�ej�a-rêv�e” (“already dreamed”). However, there is no neuroscientific evidence to support its existence
and this concept is commonly mixed up with d�ej�a-vu. We hypothesized that d�ej�a-rêv�e would be a
specific entity, i.e., different from other experiential phenomena reported in epileptic patients, induced
by EBS of specific brain areas.
Methods: We collected all experiential phenomena related to dreams induced by electrical brain stim-
ulations (EBS) in our epileptic patients (2003e2015) and in a review of the literature. The content of
these d�ej�a-rêv�e and the location of EBS were analyzed.
Results: We collected 7 d�ej�a-rêv�e in our database and 35 from the literature, which corresponds to an
estimated prevalence of 0.3‰ of all EBS-inducing d�ej�a-rêv�e. D�ej�a-rêv�e is a generic term for three distinct
entities: it can be the recollection of a specific dream (“episodic-like”), reminiscence of a vague dream
(“familiarity-like”) or experiences in which the subject feels like they are dreaming (literally “a dreamy
state”). EBS-inducing “episodic-like” and “familiarity-like” d�ej�a-rêv�e were mostly located in the medial
temporal lobes. “Dreamy states” were induced by less specific EBS areas although still related to the
temporal lobes.
Conclusions: This study demonstrates that d�ej�a-rêv�e is a heterogeneous entity that is different from d�ej�a-
vu, the historical “dreamy state” definition and other experiential phenomena. This may be relevant for
clinical practice as it points to temporal lobe dysfunction and could be valuable for studying the neural
substrates of dreams.
© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

Various psychic symptoms, also known as “experiential phe-
nomena” [1], reflect altered contents of consciousness during par-
tial seizures [2]. These include awide range of d�ej�a-experiences [3],
which phenomenology and content-wise vary from d�ej�a-vu (a
avillon Baudot, CHU Purpan,
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transitory mental state whereby a novel experience feels as if it is
familiar) to reminiscence (the involuntary recall of memories,
either semantic or episodic) [4].

Some epileptic patients have reported specific experiential
phenomena that appear related to dreams during spontaneous
seizures or pre-surgical electrical brain stimulation (EBS). For
instance, Van Buren et al. reported that patient MB experienced a
prior dream after EBS of a depth electrode in the anteroinferior
temporal pole: “I saw something, a dream, a nightmare I had a
couple years ago. An object on a table.” [5]. Another patient eval-
uated in our epilepsy center said exactly at the moment of EBS in
nder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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the entorhinal cortex: “I had the reminiscence of a dream I had few
a days ago […] Well, I was like in a closed room […] It was very
fleeting. I felt the atmosphere of the room […] I saw a color, an
orange color.” These examples literally correspond to an “already-
dreamed” experience, in other words a “d�ej�a-rêv�e” [6]. Dreams
correspond to a sensorimotor hallucinatory experience that follows
a narrative structure, and these patients seemed to have experi-
enced fragments of it. However, Van Buren and other authors in the
following decades were more interested in experiential phenom-
ena in general [1,5,7e11] and did not have many examples of d�ej�a-
rêv�e. Consequently, no scientific study has ever focused on d�ej�a-
rêv�e to the best of our knowledge.

An additional reason that probably prevented adequate study of
d�ej�a-rêv�e is that it has often been confused with d�ej�a-vu. D�ej�a-vu is
common in both healthy subjects and epileptic patients suffering
from temporal lobe epilepsy [12e14]. D�ej�a-vu can also be induced
by EBS [15]. D�ej�a-vu should not be reduced to its literal trans-
lationdalready seen. According to current and consensual defini-
tions, it corresponds more precisely to a subjective sense of
familiarity for an objectively new situation [3,16]. Contrary to other
types of experiential phenomena, d�ej�a-vu is devoid of any sense of
recollection, as in d�eja-v�ecu, and of mental imagery, as in remi-
niscence [3]. This confusion between d�ej�a-vu and d�ej�a-rêv�e dates
back to the end of the XIXth century when scientificdand non-
scientific [17,18]dauthors became interested in psychic phenom-
ena for which no clear definition existed at the time. For example,
in psychoanalysis, the feeling of d�ej�a-vu corresponds to the mem-
ory of an unconscious phantasy or daydream [19]. Philosophers
have also sometimes hypothesized that dreams provide the frag-
mentary memories later duplicated in the d�ej�a-vu [12,20]. Various
interpretations also relate d�ej�a-rêv�e to a premonitory dream in
mysticism or the reminiscence of an ancestral experience in
metempsychosis [21]. Interestingly, experiential phenomena in
temporal lobe epilepsy are also grouped under the term “dreamy
state” since their description by Hughlings Jackson in 1898 [22].
However, Hughlings Jackson never actually referred to the specific
reminiscence of dreams. Instead, he emphasized the fact that
experiential phenomena following temporal lobe epilepsy felt like
dreaming. Unfortunately, this term is still used in neurology, further
adding to the confusion [13].

In the present study, we specifically studied d�ej�a-rêv�e induced
by EBS in epileptic patients undergoing pre-neurosurgical assess-
ment. We reviewed all the literature reporting d�ej�a-rêv�e induced
by EBS and added data from our own intracerebral recording
database. We aimed to clarify its definition, its phenomenology and
its content. As other subtypes of d�ej�a-experiences relate to specific
anatomical substrates [4,15,23,24], we hypothesized that d�ej�a-rêv�e
could be induced by specific EBS locations. Finding clues about the
neural correlates of d�ej�a-rêv�e could help clinicians focus on specific
brain areas in epileptic patients and could increase our knowledge
about the neural correlate of dreams.

Methods

Data collection

We first identified EBS-induced phenomena related to dreams
in the entire stereoelectroencephalography (SEEG) databases of
three French epilepsy surgery centers (Marseille, Toulouse, Nancy)
between 2003 and 2015. We then reviewed all publications in the
literature that reported experiential phenomena induced by EBS
using PubMed and Google Scholar databases from 1958 [7] to 2015.
The following keywords were used in our search: “Epilepsy”,
“memories” or “memory”, “dreamy state”, “souvenir”, “reminis-
cence”, “d�ej�a-vu”, “experiential phenomena”, “mental imagery”,
Please cite this article in press as: Curot J, et al., D�ej�a-rêv�e: Prior dreams in
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“d�ej�a-rêv�e”, “dream”. These were combined with the keywords
“electrical brain stimulation”, “human brain stimulation”, “brain
stimulation”, “electrocorticography”, “deep brain stimulation”,
“depth electrodes”, “stereoelectroencephalography”. Animal
studies, explicit absence of reference to electrical stimulation in the
title, explicit absence of experiential phenomenon in the title, and
explicit non-electrical stimulation (such as TMS) in the title lead to
rejection of the article. We scanned the abstracts of all the other
reports. Out of the 188 publications considered worth reading, and
we ultimately selected 29 publications in English or in French
dealing with EBS in human subjects. Spontaneous experiential
phenomena occurring during seizures were excluded in order to
focus on those induced by EBS. Details of this review are available in
an open-access database http://gpe.ups-tlse.fr/memstim.php and
via a permalink in Figshare: https://figshare.com/s/
923f93555a0ce51426e4. DOI: 10.6084/m9.figshare.4733026.

Only experiential phenomena meeting the following criteria
were selected:

- Presence of content (visual or auditory) to avoid confusion with
d�ej�a-vu and d�ej�a-v�ecu [3]. Dreams usually correspond to a
sensorimotor hallucinatory experience that follows a narrative
structure.

- Link to dreams in general: the patient's report had to include the
word “dream (y/ed/ing)” or “nightmare”. Elementary visual or
auditory hallucinations and other kinds of reminiscence (e.g.,
semantic or episodic memories) induced by EBS were thus
excluded.

Although d�ej�a-rêv�e falls into the broad category of the remi-
niscence of memories induced by EBS ([4] for details), we isolated
with these criteria d�ej�a-rêv�e from other reminiscences for the
purpose of this study. Where available, we collected patients'
clinical characteristics, interview following the experiential phe-
nomenon, EBS brain target and EBS electrical parameters (Tables 1
and 2).

Patients in our SEEG database

In our database, every patient suffered from partial epilepsy and
anticonvulsant drugs failed to control their seizures. The exact
location of the epileptogenic zone could not be specified by non-
invasive assessments including MRI, video-EEG and functional
imagery such as 18-FDG positron emission tomography in all pa-
tients and ictal single positron emission cerebral tomography in
some patients. SEEG recording was performed to precisely define
the epileptogenic zone. All patients had a comprehensive evalua-
tion including detailed history and neurological examination,
neuropsychological testing, routine MRI, surface EEG and SEEG.
SEEG was carried out as part of the patients' clinical care. SEEG
recordings were performed using intracerebral multiple contact
depth electrodes implanted intracranially according to Talairach's
stereotactic method (Fig. 1) [25]. Each patient received detailed
information about the objectives of the SEEG technique before
intracerebral electrode implantation. They also received informa-
tion about the objective of the EBS, which is a standard clinical
procedure and consists in stimulating the brain areas sampled with
the intracerebral electrodes in order to assess the local propensity
of these brain areas to induce seizures. They signed an informed
consent form agreeing to the implantation. High frequency EBS at
50 Hz or low frequency EBS at 1 Hz (pulse duration 1 msec) were
applied in a bipolar fashion to each contact in the gray matter
(Fig. 1), generally during a 5-s period. The current was gradually
increased from 0.5 to 2.5mA. These are the standard electrical
parameters used in clinical practice in French epilepsy centers
duced by direct electrical brain stimulation, Brain Stimulation (2018),
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Table 1
D�ej�a-rêv�e induced by EBS in our database.
P. Patient, F: Female, L: Left, M: Male, Hand. Handedness, Ep. Experiential phenomenon, EZ: Epileptogenic zone, R: Right, STG: Superior temporal gyrus, AD: Afterdischarge (transient EEG change after electrical brain stimulation,
easily observed in intracranial recording and corresponding to a burst of epileptiform activity induced by the electrical stimulation), Rem. Reminiscence.“?”: Data missing. * Exact intensity unknown. Electrode contact name: e.g.
TB5-6, TB is the name of the electrode, 5-6means that a bipolar stimulation has been delivered between contacts 5 and 6 of the electrode. Electrode contacts where EBS induced different experiential phenomena are underscored.

P. (Ep) Content of d�ej�a-rêv�e Type Age/
Sex/
Hand.

Dreamy
state
during
seizures

Brain lesion EZ EBS localization
inducing d�ej�a-
rêv�e
(hemisphere/
electrode
contact name)

Total EBS
on the
same site
whether
inducing an
Ep or not

Other
EBS with experiential
phenomenon
(hemisphere/contact/
location)

EBS type
(frequency/
pulse
duration)

AD spread EBS
intensity
(mA)

1(a) The reminiscence of a dream he had had the
previous night, involving a scene from everyday
life (a discussion with a colleague in their
workplace).

Episodic-like 35/M/? No None Frontal (L) Perirhinal
cortex
(L/TB5-6)

? Lacking data Depth elec.
(50 Hz/
1 ms)

None 1.5

2(a) Doctor: ‘What did you feel?’ Patient:
‘Something that was in my dreams. […] Well,
actually it was with a friend. We read a comic.
[…] And in fact, it was a nightmare. And then
after there is a big beetle coming.’ Doctor: ‘Was
it a nightmare you had long ago?’ Patient: ‘Yes.
[…] I was 3e4 years old.’

Episodic-like 8/F/R No Temporo-
insular
gyration
abnormality

Temporal
(R)

Perirhinal
cortex (R/TB3-
4)

4 4 EBS ¼ Semantic
memories
(R/T1-2,T2-3,T3-4/STG)
3 EBS ¼ Semantic
memories
(R/TB1-2, TB3-4, TB4-5/
entorhinal & rhinal
cortex)
2 EBS ¼ Episodic
memories
(R/T3-4/STG)
1 EBS ¼ Personal
semantics
(R/TB3-4/rhinal cortex)

Depth elec.
(50 Hz/
1 ms)

Temporal
Cingulate
Occipital

1

3(a) Patient: ‘Yes I have seen something I have
already seen. […] Something I have seen in a
dream. […] It was shapes.’ Doctor: ‘Is it an
object of a scene with people?’ Patient: ‘A
scene.’ Doctor: ‘Can you draw it?’ Patient. ‘No.
[…] There was a person. […] In the back of the
room. […] The back of the room was yellow.’
Doctor: ‘Was it moving or was the person
static?’ Patient: ‘The person was moving. […] It
was like a short movie.’ Doctor: ‘Did you know
that person?’ Patient: ‘No but I had the feeling I
have already seen her. […]’Doctor: ‘Did you see
her face?’ Patient: ‘Yes.’

Familiarity-
like

12/F/R No Right
temporal
dysplasia

Fronto-
temporo-
insular (R)

Antero-medial
part of
temporal pole
(R/TP5-6)

1 3 EBS ¼ D�ej�a-vu
(I3-4/posterior
hippocampus/R)

Depth elec.
(50 Hz/
1 ms)

None (1-2)*

4(a) Patient (reading): ‘Now, I had a reminiscence of
a dream I had few days ago.’ Doctor: ‘What was
this dream?’ Patient: ‘Well I was like in a closed
room and everything… A kind of… In a room, I
felt … It was very fleeting, I felt the atmosphere
of the room in which I was in that dream … ’

Doctor: ‘You felt the atmosphere, but did you
see the room?’ Patient: ‘Yes. I saw the color. An
orange color. […] It should be a dream I had
yesterday or 2 days ago.’

Episodic-like 30/F/R D�ej�a-vu/
D�ej�a-v�ecu

Posterior
peri-
ventricular
heterotopia

Temporal
plus
(bilateral)

Entorhinal
cortex (R/TB1-
2)

4 1 EBS ¼ feeling of
losing consciousness
(R/TB1-2/entorhinal
cortex)

Depth elec.
(50 Hz/
1 ms)

Medial
temporal

(1-2)*

(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued )

P. (Ep) Content of d�ej�a-rêv�e Type Age/
Sex/
Hand.

Dreamy
state
during
seizures

Brain lesion EZ EBS localization
inducing d�ej�a-
rêv�e
(hemisphere/
electrode
contact name)

Total EBS
on the
same site
whether
inducing an
Ep or not

Other
EBS with experiential
phenomenon
(hemisphere/contact/
location)

EBS type
(frequency/
pulse
duration)

AD spread EBS
intensity
(mA)

5(a) Doctor: ‘What do you feel? Patient: An
abnormal feeling.’ Doctor: ‘What was it? Patient
shows his stomach. […]’ Doctor: ‘Was there
something else? […]’ Patient: ‘It was strange. It
made me immediately think about things I have
already seen. Like nightmares.’ Doctor: ‘Were
they new images? Was it the room where we
are? [ …]’ Patient: ‘No, images like in dreams.’
Doctor: ‘What kind of dreams?’ Patient: I was in
a hospital. I did not know what I was doing.’
Doctor: ‘And did you feel that it was something
recent or old?’ Patient: ‘Recent.’ Doctor: ‘Was it
in that room or in another room?’ Patient: ‘I
think it was not in that room. This feeling came
to me as an image. It is difficult to explain.’

Dreamy state 28/M/R D�ej�a-vu/
D�ej�a-v�ecu/
Rem.

Hippocampal
sclerosis

Temporal
plus
(bilateral?)

Hippocampus
(R/B1-2)

2 None Depth elec.
(50 Hz/
1 ms)

Medial
temporal

1

5(b) Doctor: ‘Do you feel something?’ Patient: ‘Yes
(showing the epigastric region). […]’ Doctor: ‘Is
there something else with that feeling?’ Patient:
‘An image. […] A vision of images that I had in a
dream that night, which appeared to me now.’
Doctor: ‘Was it a vision? A scene?’ Patient: ‘Yes
a scene.’ Doctor: ‘With characters?’ Patient:
‘Yes, with characters. […] It was indoor. […] I
don't remember who it was. […] It was recent.’

Familiarity-
like

Hippocampus
(R/B2-3)

1 Depth elec.
(50 Hz/
1 ms)

Medial
temporal

1

6 (a) Patient (reading): ‘Now, I don't know, I don't
know… […]Well, when I started to read, I had a
feeling of d�ej�a-rêv�e. I don't know if I had
dreamed about it that night. I thought of
something I dreamed. And I had the feeling of
fear. […] Well, I saw a character and I thought I
saw him in a dream. […]’ Doctor: ‘And did you
feel that this feeling of “already dreamed”was a
dream you had last night?’ Patient: ‘That's what
I told myself.’

Familiarity-
like

27/M/R Rem. None Temporal
plus
(bilateral)

Hippocampus
(R/B1-2)

1 1 EBS ¼ Familiar
element
(L/B01-2/hippocampus)
1 EBS ¼ Familiar
elements
(L/TB04-5/perirhinal
cortex)
1 EBS ¼ Personal
semantics
(L/B01-2/hippocampus)
1 EBS ¼ D�ej�a-vu
(R/TB2-3/entorhinal
cortex)
1 EBS ¼ D�ej�a-vu
(L/TB02-3/entorhinal
cortex)
3 EBS ¼ D�ej�a-vu
(R/B2-3, B3-4, TB2-3/
hippocampus)

Depth elec.
(50 Hz/
1 ms)

Medial
temporal

1
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Fig. 1. Methods for collecting d�ej�a-rêv�e induced by electrical brain stimulation in our stereo-EEG (SEEG) database.
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[4,13,23,24]. Patients were not aware of when EBS was applied and
the standard protocol included mock trials in which the patients
were asked if they had felt anything when no EBS was applied. Each
site was stimulated a variable number of times depending on
clinical constraints and the initial clinical EBS results. The d�ej�a-rêv�e
reported in this study are those collected during this standard
clinical procedure. Patients were retrospectively selected if they
reported experiential phenomena corresponding to the inclusion
criteria defined above during the stimulations. The use of the data
included in our study was approved by the ethics committee CPP
Est III (Clinical trial NCT 01090934) and by the institutional Review
Board of the French Institute of Health (IRB00003888,
FWA00005831).
Analyses

We analyzed the data from the literature and the data from our
own SEEG database separately, as we have the full verbatim report
and interview, the technique used, the different EBS parameters
and the electrode location in our patients. Note that in many in-
stances, only partial information could be retrieved from the pub-
lished articles, in particular in articles from the 1960s to the 1980s.

Two evaluators (JC, EB) working in the fields of neurology and
cognitive neuroscience first analyzed the content of each experi-
ential phenomenon meeting the previous criteria independently.
Second, they defined different simple categories to classify them on
a scale that ranged from: 1) not classifiable, 2) feeling like in a
dream, 3) recall of elements of a dream. After reading the reports, it
became apparent that category three could be subdivided in two,
one for which reports lacked detail and another for which reports
were detailed and referred to a specific dream. Specific definitions
and terminology was then devised (reported in the Results section).
Experiential phenomena were then independently classified by
each of the two evaluators, with the final category corresponding to
a consensus among the evaluators. If the two evaluators indepen-
dently agreed on the same category, this category was automati-
cally chosen. If the two evaluators disagreed, the content of the
reminiscence was re-analyzed jointly. If the discussion led to a
consensus category, this categorywas chosen. If no consensus could
be reached, the report was placed in the “unclassifiable” category.

For our database data, the EBS locations were represented on a
schematic brain map. The post-implantation CT-scan was fused
with the pre-implantation 3D T1-weigthed MRI. Approximate MNI
coordinates of each bipolar contact leading to a d�ej�a-rêv�e were
Please cite this article in press as: Curot J, et al., D�ej�a-rêv�e: Prior dreams in
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then computed and a schematic overview of the contacts of interest
was then generated using BrainNet Viewer [26].

Statistical analyzes were performed with Statistica (data anal-
ysis software system) using c2 tests. Statistical analyzes were car-
ried out for all data in the two groups (literature and our database)
comparing the effects of EBS location (lateral vsmedial, right vs left
hemisphere) and types of d�ej�a-rêv�e. A p value< 0.05 was consid-
ered significant.
Results

We collected 7 experiential phenomena related to dreams out of
45 different types of reminiscences (for details about these other
types see [4]) in 6 patients (Table 1) from our database. From the
literature, we identified 35 experiential phenomena matching our
inclusion criteria in 23 patients from 8 publications (Table 2).

In the literature, the publications do not always specify the total
number of patients in the source database or the total number of
EBS (producing experiential phenomena or not). Thus, the preva-
lence of d�ej�a-rêv�e could not be estimated. With our database, we
estimated the prevalence of d�ej�a-rêv�e to be about 0.3‰ of all EBS.
This can be compared to the overall prevalence of reminiscence
induced by EBSdd�ej�a-rêv�e includeddwhich was estimated to be
around 1.9‰ (detailed in [4]).
Phenomenology of d�ej�a-rêv�e

The reports of the 42 d�ej�a-rêv�e were analyzed to determinewhy
and how patients referred to dreams. Three different types of re-
ports were identified (Figs. 2 and 3), which were used to classify
most of the phenomena (all 7 in our database, 19 from the
literature):

- Recollection of a specific dream e “Episodic-like” (3 in our
database, 3 from the literature). This is the reminiscence of a
specific dream induced by EBS, contextualized in time (e.g. EBS
1a, 2a and 4a; Table 1). The patient is spontaneously able to
specify that he/she had this specific dream on a specific date.
Note that even in this case, patient reports are not very detailed,
like in healthy subjects trying to recall their dreams.

- Reminiscence of a vague dream e “Familiarity-like” (3 in our
database, 1 in the literature). This is the reminiscence of ele-
ments (character, scene or place) the patient thinks he/she has
duced by direct electrical brain stimulation, Brain Stimulation (2018),



Table 2
D�ej�a-rêv�e induced by EBS in the literature.
All but one of the patients suffered from refractory epilepsy involving the temporal lobes. AD: Afterdischarge. A: Ambidextrous. EBS: Electrical brain stimulation. Elec.:
Electrodes. EZ: Epileptogenic zone. Rem.: Reminiscence. F: Female. Hand.: Handedness. L: Left. M: Male. R: Right. “?”: Data missing.* Exact intensity unknown.

Source Patient Experiential phenomena Age EBS location Dreamy
state in
seizures

EBS
Hemisphere

EBS
Technique

Type

Baldwin,
1960

E.O. ‘I dreamed (one night) my dad was in the shoe business.’ 17 Medium temporal
gyrus

? L Awake
surgery

Unclassifiable

Van Buren
et al., 1961

M.B. ‘I saw something, a dream, a nightmare I had a couple years ago. A
dream of an object lying on a table.’ ‘A feeling in the stomach and chest
[…]. I might have a spell.’

19 Antero-inferior
temporal pole

Yes ? Depth elec.
(60 Hz/2.5
ms)

Episodic-like

Van Buren
et al., 1961

M.B. Stimulation both of the medial and laterally lying electrodes produced
‘a funny feeling like passing out’ (she was unable to define it), ‘I feel like
I dreamed it,’ later ‘like something I had seen - like I am floating.’With
further questioning and restimulation she still was unable to define the
sensation saying, ‘I can't remember it.’

19 Antero-inferior
temporal pole

Yes ? Depth elec.
(60 Hz/2.5
ms)

Dreamy state

Van Buren
et al.,
1961

M.B Restimulation with the same parameters caused him to make the same
remark. Later with stimulation
he remarked that he had had a ‘different dream but I have forgotten.’

19 Antero-inferior
temporal pole

Yes ? Depth elec.
(60 Hz/2.5
ms)

Unclassifiable

Van Buren
et al., 1961

M.B. On restimulation he said: ‘In a dream I have had before, a monkey
doing something impossible.’

19 Antero-inferior
temporal pole

Yes ? Depth elec.
(60 Hz/2.5
ms)

Episodic-like

Penfield,
1963

R.B. Stimulation without warning. He said, ‘Now I hear them.’ Then he
added, ‘A little like in a dream.’

21 Superior
temporal gyrus

Yes L Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Dreamy state

Penfield,
1963

R.B. ‘People's voices.’ When asked, he said, ‘Relatives, my mother.’ When
asked if it was over, he said, ‘I do not know.’ When asked if he also
realized he was in the operating room, he said ‘Yes.’ He explained it
seemed like a dream.

21 Superior
temporal gyrus

Yes L Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Dreamy state

Penfield,
1963

R.W. He said nothing for a short interval, and then he said, ‘Oh, gee, gosh,
robbers are coming at me with guns!’ He heard nothing, he just saw
them coming at him. The robbers seemed to have been coming at an
angle from the left. When asked if they came in front of him, he said no
they were behind him. This seems to be the reproduction not of a real
event, but of a fantasy or a dream drawn from the reading of a comic
book, a silent fantasy devoid of auditory components.

12 Superior
temporal gyrus

Yes R Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Unclassifiable

Penfield,
1963

M.G. After stimulation was over she said, ‘I had a dreamdI wasn't here.’ She
said it was not like the dreams she had had before.

16 Superior
temporal gyrus

Yes R Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Unclassifiable

Penfield,
1963

M.G. Repeated without warning. Patient said, ‘Dream.’ After stimulation was
over she seemed to find it difficult to explain for a time. Finally, she said
it was gone. She said, ‘I seemed to be here, but things sounded
different.’ She also heard a lot of ‘funny sounds’.

16 Superior
temporal gyrus

Yes R Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Unclassifiable

Penfield,
1963

M.G. Repeated. ‘Another dream. People were coming in and out and I heard
boom, boom, boom.’ She said, ‘I don't remember the rest.’

16 Superior
temporal gyrus

Yes R Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Dreamy state

Penfield,
1963

M.G. It's a dream. There are a lot of peopledI don't remember the rest.
When asked whether she heard or saw people, she said, ‘I don't seem
to see themdI hear them. I don't hear them talking, I just hear their
feet.’

16 Superior
temporal gyrus

Yes R Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Dreamy state

Penfield,
1963

C.Ft. Patient said, ‘Very faint dream came back.’ 27 Superior
temporal gyrus

Yes R Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Unclassifiable

Penfield,
1963

G. L. She reported, ‘Something coming to me from somewhere. A dream.’
When asked whether it was like an attack, she said, ‘Yes.’

29 Parahippocampal
gyrus

Yes L Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Dreamy state

Penfield,
1963

G. L. She said, ‘Wait a minute, something flashed over me, something I
dreamt.’

29 Superior
temporal gyrus

Yes L Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Familiarity-
like

Penfield,
1963

G. L. She said, ‘I keep having dreams.’ 29 Hippocampus Yes L Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Dreamy state

Penfield,
1963

G. L. Repeated. ‘I keep seeing thingsdI keep dreaming of things.’ 29 Hippocampus Yes L Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Dreamy state

Penfield,
1963

H.P. She said she felt as though she might have had an attack. When asked
what she meant, she said, ‘I had that dream, but it passed over.’

16 Superior
temporal gyrus

Yes R Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Dreamy state
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Table 2 (continued )

Source Patient Experiential phenomena Age EBS location Dreamy
state in
seizures

EBS
Hemisphere

EBS
Technique

Type

Penfield,
1963

H.P. Repeated. ‘I am seeing somebody.’ When asked if it was the same sort
of thing she sees in the dream, she said, ‘Yes.’

16 Medium temporal
gyrus

Yes R Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Unclassifiable

Penfield,
1963

H.P. Stimulation was continued for something less than a minute. Patient
said she felt dizzy. ‘A dream is starting. There are a lot of people.’When
asked if they were speaking, she said she did not know. When asked
where theywere, she said, ‘In the living room. I think one of them is my
mother.’

16 Medium temporal
gyrus

Yes R Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Dreamy state

Penfield,
1963

S.Be Repeated without warning. After withdrawal of the electrode, he said
‘Someone was speaking to another and he mentioned a name but I
could not understand it.’ When asked whether he saw the person, he
replied, ‘It was just like a dream.’ When asked if the person was there
he said, ‘Yes, sir, about where the nurse with the eyeglasses is sitting
over there.’

25 Superior
temporal gyrus

Yes R Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Dreamy state

Penfield,
1963

N.C. ‘I had a dream. I had a book under my arm and I was talking to a man.
Themanwas trying to reassure me not to worry about the book.’When
asked, she said she did not know what the book was or who the man
was.

23 Medium temporal
gyrus

No L Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Dreamy state

Penfield,
1963

N.C. Repeated without warning, 20min after the previous stimulation at
this point. When asked afterward if she had noticed anything, she said,
‘I noticed I was having a dream, but I do not know what it was, it was
crazy.’

23 Medium temporal
gyrus

No L Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Dreamy state

Penfield,
1963

N.C. ‘Another dream, crazy.’ 23 Medium temporal
gyrus

No L Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Dreamy state

Penfield,
1963

G.E. ‘I see the nurse.’When asked afterward, she said, ‘It was a little dream.’
She saw the nurse just as she is now.

22 Occipital Yes R Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Unclassifiable

Penfield,
1963

H.N. The patient said, ‘I had a dream.’ When he was asked if it was like an
attack, he replied, ‘Not the way they used to be.’

19 Superior
temporal gyrus

Yes L Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Unclassifiable

Penfield,
1963

H.N. The patient said suddenly, ‘I am starting to get this dream! I can't hear.’ 19 Superior
temporal gyrus

Yes L Awake
surgery
(40-100 Hz/
2.5 ms)

Unclassifiable

Weingarten
et al., 1976

53(a) The patient felt as though she were having a recurrent dream in which
she saw 2 dogs in her old house.

24 Hippocampus Yes R Depth
electrodes
(10 Hz/
100 ms)

Episodic-like

Weingarten
et al., 1976

36 Feels like a dream. ? Medium temporal
gyrus

Yes L Depth
electrodes
(10 Hz/
100 ms)

Unclassifiable

Halgren
et al., 1978

Dream-like hallucinations were reported by 3 of the 36 patients (No.
16, 49, and 53). Hallucinations of formed visual images were classified
as dream-like if they were described by the patient as being like a
dream, day dream, movie, television program, or cartoon.

? Medial temporal
lobe

? ? Depth
electrodes

Unclassifiable

Bancaud
et al., 1994

19 A second right amygdala stimulation evoked ‘a feeling of d�ej�a-v�ecu,
like a dream, a little odor, things seem far away, I have feardit is my
seizure’.

31 Amygdala ? R Depth
electrodes

Unclassifiable

Blanke
et al.,
2000

A.M. The patient described that ‘I feel that I'm in a castle’ and ‘it is a little bit
incoherent, like in dreams’ and that ‘it seems to me that it is never the
same subject, each time it is a different thing.’ On questioning she
described her sensations as neutral and said that ‘it leaves her totally
unaffected, as if I would be outside things’ and ‘as if the things would be
passing me, I'm there, but I do not feel concerned, it is as if I would be
watching TV and not paying attention to the film.’

27 Lateral frontal
cortex

Yes L Subdural
grids

Dreamy state

Blanke
et al.,
2000

D.K. She repeatedly reported the presence of a ‘young, tall man with short
black hair in a white coat’ in the neighboring room to her right, i.e., in
the contralateral space with respect to the stimulated hemisphere. The
sensation was described as ‘an idea or a thought, like dreaming.’ The
room in which she located the man was the adjacent EEG laboratory,
the door of which was closed at the time of stimulation.

18 Lateral frontal
cortex

No L Subdural
grids

Unclassifiable

Vignal
et al., 2007

16.40 Dream 27 Hippocampus Yes L Depth
electrodes

Unclassifiable

Vignal
et al., 2007

12.28 Familiar dream 18 Amygdala Yes L Depth
electrodes

Unclassifiable
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Fig. 2. D�ej�a-rêv�e is a heterogeneous entity with 3 different types. The definition and a specific example are given for each different type, and also for the unclassifiable category.
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seen in a dream, but is not able to relate to a specific dream or
date (e.g., EBS 3a, 5b, 6a; Table 1).

- Feeling like dreaming e This corresponds literally to a “dreamy
state” (1 in our database, 15 from the literature). The patient
describes a feeling of being like in a dream, reminding him/her
of a sensation (or consciousness state) similar to night dreaming
(e.g., EBS 5a; Table 1).

As outlined in the Introduction, “dreamy state” (especially in
earlier publications) is not necessarily related to dreams and can be
used erroneously to describe a variety of phenomena that alter a
subject's perception of reality. For this reason, 16 phenomena from
Fig. 3. Number of EBS inducing different types of d�ej�a-rêv�e.

Please cite this article in press as: Curot J, et al., D�ej�a-rêv�e: Prior dreams in
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the literature could not be classified in the above categories. The
reports in these cases were insufficient to determine the patient's
state of consciousness and to rule out a purely visual hallucination.
Only the 26 classifiable phenomena were analyzed further.

EBS locations inducing d�ej�a-rêv�e

Although the locations of all EBS during typical presurgical
procedures cover various brain areas (Fig. 4-A), all EBS-inducing
d�ej�a-rêv�e were performed on the temporal lobesd12 on the right
hemisphere, 11 on the left (Fig. 4-B). Lateralization was not speci-
fied in three cases. All EBS in our database that induces d�ej�a-rêv�e
were applied on the medial temporal lobes, 85.7% (six EBS) on the
right hemisphere. Three were in the hippocampus, two in the
perirhinal cortex, one in the entorhinal cortex and one in the
medial temporal pole close to rhinal cortices. EBS from the litera-
ture were located in the lateral temporal cortex (seven in the su-
perior temporal gyrus, four in the middle temporal gyrus) and in
the medial temporal lobe (three in the temporal pole, three in the
hippocampus, one in the parahippocampal gyrus). One EBS of the
“dreamy state” subtype was located in the inferior frontal gyrus.

Significant differences were found between our database and
the literature. All EBS were located on the medial temporal lobes in
our database. Considering our database and the literature, d�ej�a-
rêv�e was most frequently induced by medial temporal EBS
compared to lateral temporal lobe EBS (c2 (1, N¼ 25)¼ 7.63,
p¼ 0.005). A majority was applied on the right hemisphere (c2 (1,
duced by direct electrical brain stimulation, Brain Stimulation (2018),



Fig. 4. Locations of EBS influence the type of d�ej�a-rêv�e. A e Total number of EBS and their location from the Toulouse epilepsy center database: 3626 EBS were performed
between 2003 and 2015 on various brain areas. This figure demonstrates that all brain areas are commonly stimulated. B e Approximate locations of EBS sites inducing d�ej�a-rêv�e in
our database and in the literature. Two EBS from the literature induced episodic-like d�ej�a-rêv�e that were located in the anteroinferior temporal pole but their side (right/left) was
not specified by the authors [5]. The figures were produced with Brain Net Viewer [26]. Only the medial views from our database and the lateral views from the literature database
are shown to make it easier to view the EBS locations. C e Number of EBS inducing the different types of d�ej�a-rêv�e according to the EBS locations. Data from our database and data
from the literature were pooled. In our database, EBS was located exclusively in the medial temporal lobes, mostly on the right hemisphere. EBS inducing “episodic-like” d�ej�a-rêv�e
were all located on the medial temporal lobes. EBS inducing “familiarity-like” d�ej�a-rêv�e were also mostly in medial temporal lobe. The distribution of EBS inducing “dreamy state”
was more diffuse and mostly on the lateral neocortex. We can conclude that locations of EBS inducing the different types of d�ej�a-rêv�e are only temporal and differ according the
type of d�ej�a-rêv�e. Rhinal cortex: entorhinal and perirhinal cortices. R: Right, L: Left, MTG: Medium temporal gyrus, PHG: Parahippocampal gyrus, STG: Superior temporal gyrus.
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N¼ 26)¼ 6.03, p¼ 0.014). Furthermore, a lesser proportion of the
“dreamy state” subtype was found in our database (c2 (2,
N¼ 26)¼ 9.79, p¼ 0.007), when the three types of phenomena
were compared in both groups (Table 1 and Fig. 3 for details).

If we consider our database and the literature, and focus on the
content and type of the phenomenon, electrode contacts for which
“episodic-like” d�ej�a-rêv�e was triggered by EBS were all located in
the medial temporal lobes: three in the rhinal cortex (two were
perirhinal and one was entorhinal), one in the hippocampus and
one in the medial temporal pole. “Familiarity-like” d�ej�a-rêv�e was
also mostly induced by medial temporal lobe EBS. The distribution
of the “dreamy state” subtype was more diffuse and mostly on the
lateral neocortex (Fig. 4B-C).

In our database, four patients experienced other experiential
phenomena after EBS, such as d�ej�a-vu or reminiscence of memories
different from d�ej�a-rêv�e (Table 1). Importantly, the EBS-inducing
d�ej�a-vu and d�ej�a-rêv�e was never in the same location, i.e.,
involved the same contacts, although contacts could be adjacent.
For example, patient 6 experienced a d�ej�a-vu three times and a
d�ej�a-rêv�e one time after right hippocampus EBS. However, these
experiences did not involve the same contacts. Results are different
for reminiscences since two of our patients (patients 2 and 4) who
experienced d�ej�a-rêv�e after EBS reported other types of reminis-
cence, such as personal semantic and semantic memories, after EBS
of the same contacts (Table 1).
Please cite this article in press as: Curot J, et al., D�ej�a-rêv�e: Prior dreams in
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Electrical parameters of EBS inducing d�ej�a-rêv�e

Only high-frequency EBS induced d�ej�a-rêv�e (>40Hz). Because
of lack of details and data in the literature, it was difficult to isolate
the other electrical parameters leading to d�ej�a-rêv�e.

Discussion

Our study is the first to demonstrate the existencedat least in
epileptic patientsdof d�ej�a-rêv�e as a specific experiential phe-
nomenon reported after EBS. This is a neurological phenomenon
that can be induced in epileptic patients like d�ej�a-vu and remi-
niscence [4,7,8,10e13,15,23]. D�ej�a-rêv�e, like EBS-induced reminis-
cence, is very rare in the literature and in our database [4]. We
identified 7 instances of d�ej�a-rêv�e among 45 different types of
reminiscence associated with content in our database, which is a
higher proportion than in the literature. This discrepancy suggests
that the prevalence of d�ej�a-rêv�e may have been underestimated
overall. Further work needs to be carried out to determine if d�ej�a-
rêv�e can spontaneously happen during seizures or in other medical
conditions like d�ej�a-vu happens [3,14].

D�ej�a-rêv�e appears to be different from d�ej�a-vudthe two must
not be confused. By construction, all d�ej�a-rêv�e episodes we
collected had content, which is not the case for d�ej�a-vu. Further-
more, d�ej�a-vu and d�ej�a-rêv�e never involved the same bipolar
duced by direct electrical brain stimulation, Brain Stimulation (2018),
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contacts in the instances when both could be induced by EBS in the
same patient. These results are critical since they support the idea
that d�ej�a-rêv�e is a true phenomenon, different from d�ej�a-vu.

Moreover, d�ej�a-rêv�e is a generic term for distinct entities:
recollection of a specific and detailed dream similar to an episodic
memory, reminiscence of a vague dream or elements of dream(s)
which feels familiar, and finally experiences that resemble or feel
like what happens during dreams. Explicit content with mental
imagery referring to a previous dream exists in the first two types,
but the exactness of the details and contextual elements vary. In the
third type, the content of the experience is not at the foreground,
but the subject has the feeling of a known sensation or a state of
consciousness similar to night dreaming. Only the first two types
should be called d�ej�a-rêv�e, while the last type should be referred to
as “dreamy state”. We propose definitions for each type in Fig. 2.

It may be disputed that we cannot be sure that d�ej�a-rêv�e
(episodic-like or familiarity-like) are linked to true previous
dreams. EBS could simply produce a random combination of visual
and auditory elements, creating phantasmagoric and unrealistic
experiences similar to dreams. However, EBS-inducing d�ej�a-rêv�e
were all located in the temporal lobes, although extratemporal
brain areas were commonly stimulated [4]. They were also exclu-
sively induced by medial temporal lobe EBS in our database. Thus,
like other subtypes of experiential phenomena, specific locations of
EBS seem to correlate with d�ej�a-rêv�e subtypes. This suggests it is
improbable the d�ej�a-rêv�e we reported here are pure hallucinations,
otherwise patients would have reported similar phenomena after
stimulation of other brain areas. Furthermore, the brain regions
implicated in d�ej�a-rêv�e include structures involved in long-term
memory (especially in episodic memory and familiarity pro-
cesses) [27e29], in memory formation during sleep [29], in normal
dreaming [30,31] and probably in dream recall [32]. We also found
a clear majority of right EBS in our database. We cannot draw
conclusions from this because there are too few observations;
however, right hemisphere activation during dream recall has
already been suggested [33e37]. For example, the right hemisphere
may be linked to dreammaterials and the left hemisphere to dream
encoding and interpretation [34]. Lower alpha activity of the right
temporal area has also been associated with successful recall of a
dream [37]. Lastly, patients reporting a reminiscence after EBS are
confident that it corresponds to true memories. There is no reason
to think this should be different when they report dreams. Thus, it
seems likely that d�ej�a-rêv�e (“episodic-like”) corresponds to true
dreams that are partly remembered after EBS. Following this
interpretation, d�ej�a-rêv�e is similar to the recall of other reminis-
cences induced by EBS (detailed in [4]) but refers to the recall of
exact content. Whether specific neurophysiological mechanisms
underlie d�ej�a-rêv�e remains to be investigated. However, stimula-
tion of the same contacts could induce either reminiscence of d�ej�a-
rêv�e or reminiscence of other types of memories in some of our
patients, suggesting a proximity between these types of memories.

These results emphasize the importance of detailed and suitable
follow-up interviews of the patients to clarify the nature and con-
tent (affective, perceptual and mnemonic components) of the
experiential phenomenon in all future studies and in routine clin-
ical practice. This may explain in part why many phenomena from
the literature were unclassifiable and why d�ej�a-rêv�e may have not
been identified as such. There also appears to be some discrep-
ancies in the types of classifiable phenomena, since the literature
observations formed the bulk of the “dreamy state” subtype. This is
likely a bias in our classification due to the simplification of the
reports by many authors and the preponderance of Penfield's
report in this category (he mainly stimulated the lateral part of the
temporal lobes) [7,8]. In the literature, patient reports are often
summed up in a few sentences and most of the time, the patient's
Please cite this article in press as: Curot J, et al., D�ej�a-rêv�e: Prior dreams in
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follow-up interview has not determined exactly the type of d�ej�a-
rêv�e. It is therefore possible that more episodic-like or semantic-
like d�ej�a-rêv�e episodes were induced, but that due to the simpli-
fication of the reports, we classified them as “dreamy state”.
However, the fact that the dreamy state was the most common
subtype in the literature may also not be an artifact: a meaningful
difference in the type of the phenomena reported in literature vs
our database is supported by the differences of EBS locations, which
appear more diffuse and lateral for the dreamy-state subtype.

Better identification and definition of d�ej�a-rêv�e in epileptic
patients may be relevant for clinical practice. It could guide neu-
rologists when exploring temporal lobe dysfunction. EBS can
induce d�ej�a-rêv�e in non-temporal epilepsy (as in patient 1 whose
epileptogenic zone was frontal) but even in this case, EBS had to be
in the temporal lobe. Our results thus suggest spontaneous d�ej�a-
rêv�e may be specific to seizures involving the temporal lobes.

Furthermore, the qualitative nature of the d�ej�a-rêv�e seems to
depend on the stimulation site, like we have previously demon-
strated for other memories induced by EBS [4]. Separating d�ej�a-
rêv�e from dreamy state could thus provide supplementary infor-
mation as episodic-like d�ej�a-rêv�e points mostly to medial, rather
than lateral, temporal lobes dysfunction. For instance, the report of
an “episodic-like” d�ej�a-rêv�e as an aura of seizure should guide the
neurologist towards an epileptogenic zone involving the medial
temporal lobe. In contrast, a “dreamy state” (as defined in our
classification) could pointmore generally to temporal lobe epilepsy.
A majority of right EBS-inducing d�ej�a-rêv�e in our database could
also suggest a potential lateralizing value of d�ej�a-rêv�e. But while
this is consistent with fMRI results demonstrating that the recall of
dreams and fantasies differentially activated a right hemisphere
network [36], more data are needed to assess the strength of this
hypothesis.

Nonetheless, EBS on the same site does not automatically
replicate d�ej�a-rêv�e. The low prevalence of EBS inducing those
phenomena suggests that a very particular combination of oth-
erdpoorly understooddfactors is required, including the tech-
nique used, electrical parameters, and maybe the baseline brain
state at the moment EBS is applied. Future work should aim at
improving our understanding of these factors.

Our classification and statistics are based on a small group,
although this limitation can be attributed to the scarcity of d�ej�a-
rêv�e induced by EBS. Often, the verbatim reports provided by au-
thors were insufficient to allow correct classification, which
increased the number of reports in the “unclassifiable” category. It
is indeed notable that patient reports in the literature are usually
summed up in a few words without any attempt to classify the
reports using the taxonomy of the different types of memories that
have been proposed [38]. Future studies should aim at providing
more thorough reports, including precise stimulation parameters,
to be more helpful for the study of memory.

Finally, EBS-induced d�ej�a-rêv�e could be an interesting approach
to better understanding physiological dreams that cannot be
reproduced under laboratory conditions. Understanding why some
dreams can be remembered and decoding the mental content of
dreams are great challenges. Most studies focus on REM (rapid-eye
movements) sleep period [39] and dream reports obtained by
awakening a sleeping subject [40]. However, non-REM sleep
dreams account for a significant portion of all typical dreams and
several factors might render dream reports less trust-
worthydespecially the sleep stage before awakeningdwhen
compared with reports of waking experience [40]. Analyzing
intracranial EEG oscillations during induced d�ej�a-rêv�e could be an
additional way to catch dreams by trapping EEG activity during this
sudden, unexpected, and brief cognitive moment.
duced by direct electrical brain stimulation, Brain Stimulation (2018),
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